
        

  

 

- International Training Workshop – Dubai, UAE  

  

 Profession: Birth Doula  

Certifying body: DONA International  

  

DONA International is the world’s first, largest and leading doula certifying organization.  

When the founders created DONA in 1992, they professionalized the role of the doula. 
Since then, the organization has certified more than 12,000 DONA International doulas in 
more than 50 countries.  
The Mission of DONA International is to promote high quality birth and postpartum support 
by setting the standard for the doula profession through evidence-based training and 

certification for doulas of diverse backgrounds.  

Training offered in Dubai: DONA Approved Birth Doula Training Workshop, Dubai December 2023  

  

Description:  

Students enrolled in the program will be eligible candidates to become certified once they 

attend the training workshop and complete the requirements outlined in the 

Certification Packet.  
The Birth doula in-person workshop includes hands-on examples of how to provide 

continuous effective physical and emotional support to women and her partner during 
labor and birth based on the most current evidence in a way that is appropriate and 

engaging to millennial families.  
The workshop is for anyone interested in assisting women and their families to have a 
satisfying birth experience. It uses texts and supplementary literature, videos, slides, small 

group activities, hands-on practice and role-play to develop theoretical knowledge and 
practical skills as a doula. No pre-requisites are necessary, only a willingness to participate, 

learn, and have fun in a unique experience (read more below on requirements for those 

with no previous trainings or qualification in the field)  
  

   
Link with information on certification for your general reference:  

https://www.dona.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Updated-Birth-Doula-

Certification-Overview-04-15-2023.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dona.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Updated-Birth-Doula-Certification-Overview-04-15-2023.pdf
https://www.dona.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/Updated-Birth-Doula-Certification-Overview-04-15-2023.pdf


      

  

 

FEES: 

 

INTRO TO CHILDBIRTH SEMINAR  

Date: Friday, 8th December 2023 

AED 600 

*Not applicable to already certified Midwives, Childbirth Educators, L&D nurses/RN or Birth/Postpartum Doulas. 

 

BIRTH DOULA WORKSHOP (includes Breastfeeding Basics certification) 

Date: 9th ,10th &11th December 2023 

AED 3,900 

 
 

Deadline for registering (ALL full payments to be received by): November 15th 2023 

  

To confirm your place in the DONA Doula training workshop, you can: 
  

a) Make 100% payment by December 1st, 2023 - via Bank transfer to bank details below  

b) Reserve your spot by paying a non-refundable booking fee of AED1,000 with balance 

payment to be received by December 1st, 2023 at the latest. Failure to make full payment 

as scheduled, will result in the cancellation of your booking towards the training. 
c) If you prefer to pay online via credit or debit card, please note that this will incur in an 

additional 4% charge per transaction. Please email Shereen on 

shereen@bellybabymom.com to confirm your total amount and to receive a secure online 

payment link.   

 

BANK DETAILS:  

 

NAME:  SHREEN ELTAYEB ALI ZARROUG  

BANK:  AL HILAL BANK   

BRANCH:  AL HILAL DIGITAL  

ACCOUNT NO.  019639633001 

IBAN  AE620530000019639633001 

SWIFT CODE:  HLALAEAA 

  

 

    

 

 



 

Once booking or full payment has been made, kindly send your payment receipt to 

shereen@bellybabymom.com or whats app on +971559639633 to confirm your place and 

receive receipt.   

  

PAYMENT TERMS:  

- Once payment is received (full or booking fees), there will be no refunds issued, should you decide to 

cancel your booking at any time.   

- If for unforeseen circumstances or emergencies, you must withdraw your attendance, a booking fee 

of AED1,000 will be retained and the balance will be refunded, provided your request to cancel is 

received no later than November 15th 2023. 

- If the training workshop is cancelled from the organizer’s side, you will receive a 100% refund.  

-----------------------------------------  

For further enquiries or questions, kindly email shereen@bellybabymom.com   

  

  

  


